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'

REMOVING MEN EXISTING RATE AMERICAN DEATHS

CAPABLE UN UNFROMN. PACIFIC; STRUCTURES ON ARCHANGLE

Official tjfeporta show . Total of Only

.
November 25-M- ajorlty From,

1'iamse.
(Hy Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 4. iAn official
report received from the American
militnry attache with AmbaHsadori
rrancis in Russia, announce;! today!
by General March, show deaths from
all causes among the Amencn;
forces in Archimgle region to Novem
ber 25 to be m.

Of these 9 were killed in action. 7

ADAM milTUnnAUM MP
m minima n1U

SIBEiN TROOPS

Announcement Made That Japan
Would Witt draw 24,030 Men
from Siberia Causes Surprise.

HENCEFORTH MAINTAIN
SMALLEST POSSIBLE ARMY

Allied and American Observers
Speak Bitterly of Intervention

As Being a Failure.

I)ndon, Jan. 4. Announcement
24,000 Japanse troops would be witli- -

drawn from Siberia is reported by a
Tokio dispatch to the Express, qu-it-

ing an official statement isW 1 by
'h Japanese war office on December
27th.

The statement, to the
dispntch, says Japan intends to main-
tain hencefoith only the smallest
;ossib'e force in Siberia.

"I'ublic opinion here." says the dis-
patch, "deplores the withdrawal. Al-
lied observers, American .s well a
Kiitish, speak bitterly of intervention
as being relatively a failure, owing to
ihe disunity among the allies and
the:r mutual jealousies."

dodging in
THE MEDITERRANEAN

died of wounds, .') were drowned, 2 ' (By (Associated Press.)
lied as the result of accident and C5 Paris, Jan. 4 (Havas Agency.),
from disease. The peace conference, according to

official reports, General the Petit Journal, will proceed as fol-Mar- ch

snid, would nhow that the mil-'low- s:

itary situation in Archnnglc is an- - FirstA conference of the four
tirely in hand and none of the troops great powers.
inadequately fed or clothed for the Second 4?)epresetttatives of Belgl---

Old Resident Of Salisbury Says Foreign Office Denies that I'ltimatum
Clean Up and Make the City Has E"n Forwarded to German
Sanitary and Very Healthy. """"ander Baltic Region.

(Ry As,0ciatei' rress)CAPABLE"GET A WOMAN
IF GOOD MAN IS LACKING Lnion, Jan. 4. The foreign office

denies that a British ultimatum has
Suggestions Should Come in Still keen sent to the German commander

for the Betterment of the City the Baltic region as has been re- -
01111110; the Year. ported. It also declares it has had no

report of the landing of a large Brit- -
A good woman, long a resident of ish force in the Baltic province.

Salisbury, raises a voice In the inter- -

a healthy town, and advises that if a .

good man cannot be had to "boss" New Yorfk, Jan. 2 The crisis in
the job, get a eanable woman. That the local traction situation as indi- -

brings in a new phase of the question fated by th projection of the Rrook- -

.md may lead to the selection of a Tr.msit company into fed- -

cnnable woman to bring the city to a era' receivership, served in a meas- -

full relization of its splendid prom- - ure to impair confidence on the stock
ise" exchange.

These discussion have lagged the 'nrte?d of the New Year buvinr
r st few days. A number of citizens which was expected as a logical

xpressed approval of a discus- - n"?l to the recent heavy soiling for
sn that will bring our needs an I adjustment of 1918 income tax nc
possibilities to the front and get counts, traders extended their sho-- l

some definite action in numerous commitments, but covered ur'renMy
ways. Commission government over- - the later dealings, when a spectucula
shadowed all other questions and side- - r'se i" :'s imparted activity to

the discussion of many things general list nnd effaced many losses,
of great value and importance. The The advance in oils featured bl-

uest invites those who do not care Mexican Petroleum, which made a net
to discuss commission form to enter Ka" slightly in excess of 10 point?
into a serious consideration and dis- - after showine an early loss of almost
cussion of matters that would go to four, while Texas comnnay reversed
advance the interests of the city. i setback of the morning with a gair.

Two replies thai came to the sug- - of three points, com- -

gestions mailed out by the Post are rnon and prefent-- and Royal Dutch
from Messrs. J. H. Rickmond and a'?0 displaying marked strength.
Dave Oestreicher. Mr. Rickmond savs Rail, coppers and numerous speci- -

This Woud Be Done Even if the
Railroads Were Turned Back
Private Control Says M'Adoo.

UNTIL CHANGES MADE BY
LEGAL FROCEEDURE

Inter state Commerce Commis
sion Has Power to Prevent In-- '

equalities of the Rates.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Jan 4. Existing rate
'structures would continue if the rail-
ways turned back to private control
until changes were made by orderly
!eirtil prori-- c lin rs, even where Bt:ites
had specif ic rate laws, in the opinion

I of Director General McAdoo,
today at the resumption of the

senate inter-stat- e commerce comniil- -

tee hoar.ng on the railroad problems.
Tin- - ir.'er-sfit- e comniis- -

ftwE'Sim rll ill triMr Mr A

fict a. ... u ...I
rates which might be confisca- - i

Ur. in t i.iu .,.'
!of operation. The dire-to- r general
also expressed the opinion that the
railroads operated privately could
mnintain joint ticket offices without
violating the anti-tru- laws.

Senator Kellog of Minnesota chal-
lenged this conclusion.

"Don't you know," the Senator in-

quired, "that when a committee of
presidents tried to unify the

roads before the government took
hold that the attorney general in
quired by what authoity they were

wlnter campaign in thut section.

CHICKEN THIEF
PROVED AN O'POSSOM.

S,,r,ion of Alhrmnrlcl
Arouw-- By What Wa. Sup.,Hed to
Be Devperately vt iCKt-- a v nici.-- n

I , n , ...
i ociii ii i c, jan. o.-- inc rcsiuenis

of AJbemarle were rather put ji
a state of consternation hint n;';ht
when near muinifht, what was
thought by those engaged, to have
been a terrific death grnpple with a
chicken thief took place an a result of
which a number of shots were fired.
The three persons especially disturb-
ed were Messrs. Paul Smith, Wynne
Neal and Wade Shaver. Shaver was
aroused by a distress cry coming from I

his chicken roose Not having a gun
of his own he ran over to Smith's

hinrnelf an hnt Smith run

iiK to the difficulty of rescue..Lxpenence n the Artf ul DodK.ng of k., ReJ c and aSubmar.ne (.iven Those Aboardby
er9 on th beaoh with g plies ofh.te Line Steamer. steaming coffee ready for any emer- -

,Correspondence Associated Press.) t d men anJ gollli(1
London, Jan German ,. f f th biti wcathersubmarines m the Mediterranean, try- - nd t b(mfires

ing to save sinking warships in t he B

North Atlantic and fighting off vici- - Fjre l9am, Jan 3.piang for
ous at attacks while carrying mova, tornorrow of 200 seriouslv
American troops are some of the wounded 80ldiers still aboard

credited to the White stramkd transport Northern Pacific
Mar liner Olympic during her adven- - were diBrupted when a driving north
turous career of the wartime. These pagt snow 8torm get in at 9.30 oVloi.,
were only incidents of her experience, tonipnt. Coagt officers feare!
because on account of her great pan- - that unleS9 the gtorm abated lt wouW
jenger capacity, she waa steadily and be impogsible to take of the wounded
faithfully keeping to the task of men
transporting men and material for the Ag the b zzard developed the lights
armies m Europe. First it was the' of re8cue fleet Btandin)? by our

tinir nnil that lhp.t house who was known to huvo an ex- -

violating 'hn T" WCrecellent gun and who was considered

over, was sure he saw the thicken ,stice- - according to newspapers here,
thief, to dead level and fired. He then j These it is said, will be turn-ra- n

back into the house and nearby ed over to the allies.

ULTIMATUM IS

SENT BY ENGLAND

THRIFT AND WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS IN 1918 AND 1919.

Here are two sections from an an
nouncement issued concerning thrift
nd war savings stamps, series ,of

of most urgent necessity.

MR, FURR'S BROTHER INJURED.

Mr. Clarence 'Furr, a well known
resident of Mooresville, a brother of

iCounty Prosecutor T. G. Furr, of this

to "clean ur streets and improve aide- - olties were lifted by the sudden
walks." This suggestion has been change of the last hour. Texas Pact-mad- e

several times and is one that fc denoting confindent peeumuation
the peonle realize needs attention. at an advance of three points; Ameri-Mr- .

Oestericher says briefly that ht can Smelting made more than full
a commission form of govern- - covery and many other leaders closrt

ment and would gladly vote for it. at moderate net gains, including Unit-Her- e

is a voice from a woman, long ed States Steel,
a resident of the city, Mrs. Stephen Brooklyn Transit fell 6 3-- 8 at it?
Shuman. Read what she says about worst to 20 3-- 8, within 2 2 points ot
cleaning up and keeping the city the lowest record in the road's history
healthy: of 22 years, the seven per cent notes

"Allow me as an old citizen of our which precipitated the bankruptcy
historic old town to make a few sug- - broke 5 2 points and other local
gestions on the improvement of our utilities 1 to 3 points, rallying slight-city- .

We have as good a town as any ly later.
in the state and we are proud of it, ' Motors, shippings, equipments and
pnd all our citizens are; we have so distilling issues responded variably to
many pretty homes, and could make ne prneral improvtment, the market
it the queen city of the south if our finishing with a strong undertone,
streets were in good condition.. i Bonds as a whole were unsettled V

Why not give the gooa. people of the break in tractions, but Liberty
Council street some good walks sues were steady and Internationals

and streets, so that the doctors could notably Anglo-Frenc- h 5s stiffened,
drive their cars down there without Total sales (par value) aggregrated
danger. We have lots of good people $10,250,000. Old United States bonds
on this street who would be so glad were unaltered on call,
to see some interest taken to better

neighbors, Mr. Jim Neal, for One do-- 1

clures he distinctly heard moans and
groans immediately following the

,?!? alf tis y?un,f ,on' W!??e V?1
ne nP,,ra groans. ueing mus

suddenly aroused by the unwelcome
sound of shooting irons Mr. Neal and
son got theirs and ran across the
street to assist any one in defending
his legal rights. They went into
Smith's house and were told that h
(Smith) had taken a crack at a chick-
en thief with his trusty shot-gu-

Smith was sure he had killed the
man, so the four men, Neal and his

Wayne, Shaver and Smith, got
torches and started to the scene of the
homicide fully expecting to find the
form of some poor sinner stretched
out upon the cold earth dead. In look-
ing the ran upon the chiken thief
which happened to be a big fat
'possum, one of two which Wayen
Neal had been fatening for three
weeks! The thief was recognized by
young Neal immediately as his pet,
but Smith swears that he shot a man,
although when Neal took' the 'possum
he found that he had cut his way out
of the cage and thereby enabled his
fellow 'possoum to escape alno. No
one wns hurt in the excitment, not
even the 'possum, except for the fact
that young Nenl was mther hurt in
the region
escape of his other possum which
took to tho woods instead of to a
neighboring chicken roose.

AMERICA PROVEN
FAIR AND EFFICIENT

(Correspondence Associated Press.)
Tokio, Jan. 4. Viscount Uchida,

Japan's foreign minister, recently de-

clared that the United States of
America, alter an ording tne world
every proof o ftheir absolute impar- -

conditions. They would like to see
sidewalks kept neat and clean. The
health of the community will be bet-
ter with the help of Dr. Warren and
public support.

One thing else is the ld shabby

IPEACE CONFERENCE

TliNTATIVE PROGRAM

Flrgt Stop Will be a Conference
Between the Pour fW-
Nations Participating in War. '

BELGIUM AND SERBIA BE .

ADMITTED FOR A STUDY

Fifth Part Of Program Be Study '
of League of Nations, Freedom
or seas, Limitation Armament.

urn and herbia to be admitted for
aunty ot the general nituation.

ThirdAdmission of other allies
for conferences on problems intrcst- -

Fourth-Pre.enUt- ions of condition.
aurssivey to Germany, Bulgaria,
Turkey, German-Austri- a and Hun
gary nnd signing of the (peace prelim-
inaries.

Fifth A genera conference
questions of a league of

nations, freedom of the seas, limits- -
Won of armament, and relative topics.

MANY SUBS. BEING KU1LT

Inter-Allie- d Naval Commission Found
170 German Being Built
When Investigation Is Made.
Ixmdon, Jan. 4. One hundred and

seventy submarines, all under con--
at ruction, were found when the Inter- -

,n'"ed naval commission visited Ger- -
ny to make arrangements for the

carrying OUt Of the terms of the 81711- -

HUN DREADNAUGH T

TO BE SURREND E

The Baden, Latest Fighting Vessel of
Germany, to Be Turned Over to
Allies In a Few Days.

(By Associated Press.)
London. Jan. 4. 'Germany's.. newest

a T

bA"5!5iier!iJ"?'iti8jluPJ Ai!wJ'ittterms
armistice, according to announcement
here.

The Baden has a displacement of
28,000 tons. Owing to the fact that the
ship was completed after the war be-

gan little is known as to her arma-
ment. A

80 MEN TRAPPED IN
SHAFT OF COAL MINE

Cherokee, Kansas, Jan. 8. Fifty
men are trapped in the number six
Bhaft of the Hamilton Coal company.
The tipple and the chute are burn- -
, Dynamite is being used in an

can j. ' out ,

ASHEVILLE IN WINTER CRIP,.

Thermometer Stood at Zero This
Morning ' at 8 O'clockTelegraph
and Telephone Companies Having
Trouble. ;

(By Associated Press.)
Asheville, Jan. 4. The cold wave

struck Asheville a severe blow, this
morninKi the mercury at the official
ptation reKiatcring zero at 8 o'clock;

THOUSANDS DIE OF FLU

Officially Compted That Forty-On- e

Thousand Persons Were Victims of.
Epidemic in Egypt
Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 4. It Is officially'

coputed that 41.00 persons died inj
Egypt outside of Cairo and Alexan- -.

draii, as a result of the influenza epi--f
Aomr

GREAT AMERICAN

ARUf ADA DISPERSES

Victory Fleet "Which Has Been "Off;
New York Split Up and Ships Go
to Their Home Navy Yards. 't

(iBy Associated Press.)
New , York, Jan. ' 4. The Great,

American armada which has been
anchored in the Hudson river here
since the arrival of the overseas fleet
December 26 will be entirely dispersed .

within a few days, naval officials an-- "
nounced today. ; ? V - ' . 9

The dreadnaoehts Florida, iWyonw
ing and New York left their bertha
vesterday and proceeded to the New
York navy yard for repairs. All of
the other 17 battleships are under or
ders to proceed to their home varus
for repairs, it is said. v

WILSON ASKS FOB ' '
MILLIONS FOR RELIEF.

President I Mesage Transmitted
Through State Department . Aske
One Hundred Million Dollars For
Sufering Peoples f Europe, --

(By the Associated Press) '

Washington, Jan. 4. Congress was
asked by President Wilson today, In a
message transmitted through the
Stat Department to appropriate
$100,000,000 for the relief of the fa- -
--nirtA anfra in EurOM.

a gooa .enani m w
way.

Under Clearing Skies and in An
Even Sea the Work of Taking
Men From Vessel Proceeds.

HOSPITAL SHIP SOLACE
STANDS BY FOR WORK

Red Cross and Army Workers
Stood on Beach Vith Steaming

Coffee for the Men.

(By Associated Press.)
Fire Island. N. Y., Jan. Removal

4of - """''''.'I: the lI:!8t.?f,the B,r,m--

tri""!'ort Northern Pacific soldier
PMlTl'r ,,8t ''TV1 the
liner, began early today under clear
ing skieB and in an even sou.

Submarine chasers and naval
launches cirrying the men to the hos-
pital ship Solace are expected to coni-')lc?- e

the operation before noon. Pow-
erful wrecking tn;r made an effort
at high tide this morning to free the
vsmssI. V'Y.u)r naval launches drew
along side the sh-p- which developed
n heavier seaward list during the
nirht and the hospit'il ship Solace
took up a position closer in shore in
preparation fur the rescue of th'.'
wounded veterans of the European
battlefields. Many of these remaining
on board are litter patients, thus ad- -

side the bar were obsecured ana even
the power Fire Island light, visible
under normal conditions for 10 miles,
could not be seen from the shore
wRtch stations a mile away.

Except for about two hundred
wounded men, every one a veteran of
the European battlefields and more
than half of them helpless on their
cots, all the 2,500 soldiers who were
Dassengers on the stranded armv
trasport Northern Pacific were saf?
ashore or aboard naval vessels tomgh'.
at the close of the second day of one
of the most remarkable marine res
cues in the history of the .Atlantic
coast.

When darkness began to fall, en
forcing suspension of the tranship
ment operations, steam, motor and
oar propelled craft of the navy and
coast guard had taken off the linei
2.041 troops, in addition to 259 sol
diers and Red Cross nurses carried
ashore yesterday in surf boats and the
breeches buov.

The operation was completed with-
out an accident, except for the cap
sizing of a lifeboat and without' the
loss of a life. The hardy vete
rans of Long Islang coast guard,
with hundreds of rescues to theii
credit during the past decade, won
the honors in yesterday's rescue work.
Rut it wns the sailormen with sturdy
boats skillfully maneuvered who car-
ried their khaki clad brothers in arms
to safety today.

The submarine chasers, steaming ir
almost to the breakers, nosed again'
the steel sides df the liner and took off
160 men at - a time. The launches
carried 10 to 30 at a trip.

Sixteen ladders were dropped over
the transport bow, and down ther.
the able-bodi- soldiers scrambled
The wounded were lowered overside
in baskets or in a few cases where
shatered limbs had not knitted, wen-carrie-

down gangways to launches
held steady by sailors' willing hands.

Hour after hour the transhipment
went on, with a cold wind driving on
rescuers and rescued and with spume
drenching all hands in the trips to and
from the war ships.

The Northern Pacific, standing al-

most upright in the sands 200 yards
off shore, was in rn danger tonight,
according to Captain J. D. Meade
coast guard officer, on the staff of
Rear Admiral Usher, commandant of
the third naval district. She was tak-
ing very little water, he added.

CHARLOTTE NEGROES

KILLED BY AUTO

David Henry, Negro Man; Vaughan
Da'is, Negro Woman, Meet Death
When Machine Misses Bridge and
Dashes Into Creek.
Charlotte, Jan. 4. David Henry,

negro man, and Vaughan 'Davis, ne-
gro woman, the latter said to be a
traine d nurse st the Good Samaritan
hospital Are dead in consequence of a
Ford automobile, in which they with
three other negroes were passengers,
missing the bridge and driving into
Briar creek on the Providence road
last evening about 7 o'clock. Al Pey-

ton, the driver, and Marie Sanders and
W. H. Henry, the other occupants,
were not hurt, according to informa-
tion obtainable last night. The San-
ders woman, it was said, was forced
to go to bed because of shock and a
chill which she suffered from wet
clothes.

Detectives Ed. Plttman, Charles
Muse and J. F. Paxton. of the city
police department, were dispatched
by Sergeant White to investigate the
accident, and they reported, upon re
turning to the city, that the machine
missed the Midge entirely ana, turn-
ing e 'complete somersault, landed on
one-aide-

, in the creek. The water was
about three and one-ha- lf feet deep at
this point, and the entire party was
thrown in the water.

If too have a building lot to sell.
put your offer ia the clasified, ,

stuctures on East Innis street should 1918 and 1919:
be torn away before we have a serious Section 1. The same thrift stamps
fire. It would be a great improve- - and thrift cards used in 1918 will be
ment to have these blocks from Main continued in 1919 and will be t

kept free from all rubbish, so changeable into the 1919 war savings
one would not be afraid to pass up stamps in the same manner as they
pnd down to movies or to church. So were exchanged during the past year
many back allies are germbreeders, so into 1918 war savings stampr. Thrift
let's try all of us to join in a move- - cards, therefore, that have i.ot beer
ment to keep a clean land and beauti- - filled put by December 31, 1918, may
fy our town, so that visitors will have additional stamps put on them
want to come again. I once had a vis- - after that date and may then be
itor to ask me once "if Salisbury had converted into 1919 war savings
any sanitary laws?'' I answered, ptamps at any time during 1919.
yes, but that some folks did not heed Section 2. War savings certificate
either the laws of God or man. I be- - stamps series of 1918, affixed to 191?
lieve in enforcing the health laws. Get war savings certificates, do not have
a good man '"Boss" and if you cannot to be exchanged for 1919 war saving?
get a good man, get a capable wo- - stampe, but are good in themselvef
man." for $5.00 each on January 1, 1923.

jThis is true whether the 1918 certi
MOUNT OLIVE CHIEF IfVires are entirely or only partialis

KILLS BERNICEejBMITH. filled. Moreover, the 1918 war sav- -

ings certificate stamps are redeem- -
Mount Olive, Jan. 3. Bernice ' able at money order postoffices at any

Smith, notorious outlaw under bond time before maturity on ten days'
for his appearance at Wayne Su- - written notice, but should not be pre-peri-

Court charged with them urder sented for redemption except in case?

"'. tnc collegt weather the city has ex-le- d
it by the astonishing Jeats of arms perienced since December, 1917, when

and of civil efficiency which American t went degrees below. Tele- -'
troops and organizers have displayed. ftJ1(l telephone companies are

The viscount was speaking at a havfntf troubie with their wire8t
banquet held here to celebrate the , ,.,

"Do you believe in elimination of
all comnetition between railroads?"

"Don't you think competition of ser-
vice will be the principal factor In
promoting good railway service?"

Mr. McAdoo replied:
i ...v,,.tv- ,- st ia

be best to elimnate all competition.
That is whv I. wnnt n - .. 'Pr.vn..
ment control period. I do not think
competition is an unalloyed blessing,
but a longer trial will show how much
it will be necesary."

PRESIDENT WILSON

CITIZEN OF ROME

Unusual Honor Wa Conferred Upon
the American Chief Executive
last Night Ceremony in Historic
Capitol.

(By Associated Press.)

Rome. Friday, Jan. 3. President
Wilson became a citizen of Rome to
night. The ceremony took place in the
historic capitol .designed by Michael
Angelo. Assisting in the service were
King Victor Emanuel and Queen
Elena, members of the Italian cabinet,
md diplomatic corps, including Am-
bassador and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
Page, and municipal and military au-

thorities.
President Meets the Pope.

Rome Jan. 4. President Wilson
was today received at the Vatican by
Pope Benedict. The President's ar-

rival was announced by the master of
the chamber to the Pope, who in-

vited the President in the throne
room where two gilded arm chairs
had been (placed. The President was
admitted immediately into the pres-
ence of the Pope who was gownedd in
white.

LONDON WOULD FEED
ON THE WHOLESALE

Communal Feeding Is Planned Provid-
ing Efficient Equipment and Co-

operation.
(Correspondence Associated Tress.)
London. Jan. 4. Communal feeding

on a huge scale through the estab-
lishment of 4,000 national restaurants
is planned for London. The project is
to be carried out jointly by the na-

tional. kitchens division of the minis-
try of food and the national caterers'
protection society. The three main
points of the scheme are:

Establishing buying organizations
for the collective purchase of food
stuffs.

Providing efficient equipment on a
basis.

An agreed system oi inspection oi
catering establishments to secure rea
sonable prices and good conditions of
management.

The caterers expected to take part
in the enterprise are all members of
the protection society and they will
be permitted to use for their estab-
lishments the title of "National Res-

taurant." There will be uniform
menus and prices will be fixed at a
figure to enBuns a reasonable profit to
the caterer and yet be easily within
the limits of the average purse. A
high standard of efficiency and clean-
liness will be exacted.

A national restaurant recently es-

tablished in London has proved a
marked succes .It is making a net
weekly profit of $500 and this is point-
ed to as proof that the provision of
cheap, well-cooke- d food to London s
m;iu. nJ Kril,t .lnlviniuiwiia. n... - -.- .-, J

profitable.

If you have a used article to sell,
advertise it in the classified for i

somebody wants it.

If you want a furnished room, and
today's ads do not answer your re--.

quirements, tell wnat you want.

, 5
GOLDS chest j&P

treated U,f,

fSW rJUCES 30 CO, ll

of Overland Smith, a few miles east
of here several months ago, was shot
and instantly killed here tonight by
Chief of Police U. S. Page, and his
brother Bunyan Smith, was probably
fatally shot. The latter was taken to
a Goldsboro hospital on the 9 o'clock

Chinese coolies for road building, then
farmer boys from Canada to replace
the losses of Vimy Ridge, and finally
many thousands of Americans to face
the Germans on the western battle-fron- t.

"Her work during the Gallipoli cam-
paign," writes a member of the crew
to the Daily News, "when she carried
about 8,000 troops at that time the

number ever carried by any
ship following upon her gallant at-
tempt off the north of Ireland to tow
the water-logee- d dreadnaught, Auda-
cious, was sufficient to put her in the
first rank of transports, but her sub-
sequent work in bringing Candian
troops and Chinese labor battalions,
nnd then fier wonderful career since
Christmas, 1917, when she arrived in
New York for her first load of Amer-
ican troops must put her in a class by
herself as a 'trooper.'

She has carried well over 300,000
peoole while on war service.

"It would not be correct to say that
Captain Hayes has brought her thru
without a scratch, but her scars are
marks of honor. She bent and frac-'urp- d

some of her plates when, in the
darkness early one morning she
'trafed' one of Germany's finest

"The Olympic had most of her ad
ventures while she was carrying
American troops. During March,
April and May, 1918, the German sub
marine commander made at least
seven attacks on her. Not once did
the enemy have ti&ie to launch a tor
pedo, for in every case he was greet
ed by a shell or one of the
lestroyers was on his track with her
depth charges. Perhaps some of Ger
manv's missing submarines are now
lying below the track of the Olympic.

"The mot thrilling experience
which the Olympic had took place, in
the darkness of early morning of May,
1918, near the entrance to the English
Channel. It was just about 4 o'clock
vhen the look-o- ut man picked out of
'he almost total darkness the outline
ot a lurking submarine which was ly
ing on the surface. Immediately after
his warning shout one of our forward
irons blazed out, and the ship, with
her helm hard over, spun around like

great racing yacht and crashed into
the enemy.

"The blow was, of course, not a
clean one, or there would have been
few survivors from the submarine.
Judging from the damage on the bows
of the ship when dry docked a few
lays later the blow cut off one end
of the submarine. The rest drifted
past the stern of the Olympic, and
one of the gun crews on the poop
olanted a shell squarely into it.
One of the destroyers in the escort
dropped behind, and by the light of
jtar sheila picked up 31 survivors,
three of whom died on the way to port.
The total crew of the submarine was
over 60."

JAPAN WOULD BECOME
STRONG LJKE AMERICA

Tokio, Jan. 4. If Japan desires to
become industrially strong she should
jhape her future policy in accordance
with thnt of the United States, de-

clares E. Uehara, a former member
of parliament, in an article in a Jap-
anese magazine. Mr. Uehara at-
tempts to explode the theory that
Japan must acquire territory in or-
der to develop herself from an indus-
trial standpoint Instead, he proposes
industrial with the Unit-
ed States.

"I ha-v- no doubt," lie writes, "that
the conclusion of peace will find the
United States in a position to lead the
world in the matter of thought as well
as in economics. It would therefore
be the height of unwisdom for Japan
to shape her future policy otherwise
than in accordance with the policy of
the United States. Not only the Pa-
cific question but almost all of Jap-
an's internatonal questions such as
those regarding China, Russia, Can-
ada, Australia, South America and
India are impossible of solution with-
out the support of the United States."

A mar's best servants are his ten
fingers.

capitulation of Germany. 1 he function
was arranged by the allied, societies
of Tokio and was one of the most ve

ever held here. Nearly all the
leading statesmen of Japan were '

present as well as a large number of
foreigners including Americans with '

the American ambassador, Roland S.
Morris.

The speaker expressed the opinion
that Germany may becomo a political .

iBDoreiory ana me scene oi iruuiui
experiments in political science, which,
he added, is one of the desiderate of
our time. He believed that the genius
of Cermany was not suited to central-
ization and military empire but rather
for variety and dispersion and that
Germany was "most herself when
she was most divided."

MEXICAN EDITOR IS
DENIED MEMBERSHIP

Mexico City, Jan. 4. The member-
ship committee of the chamber of dep-

uties has refused to accept the cre
dentials of Rafael Alducin. editor of
Excelsior, a leading pro-all- y paper of
the capital, who was thought to have
been elected to the twenty-eig- ht con- -
gress from the ederal district.

If you have real estate to sell, ad
vertise it for secretiveness is not
good salesmanship. I

If you need a business partner, and
J 1 l A A A I iL l-- J.re oeierminea 10 nna ine ngnv mu,. U. . U: lVi..k - .1... mA

.If your tenant is to lesve, the new
. . ... . a J J" V-

-" v -" "
w, . , tn,t ,,. ...

h out " int0 toMied ad.

WAS RESTLESS AT NIGHT.

Sufferers from kidney trouble
backache, rheumatic, rains. !

.ku Sm Ininf a . .! mnvl., mrA ntli.r

train. city, was struck and dangerously
The Smith brothers were reported injured by an automobile late Friday

to be under the influence of whiskey, afternoon. Mr. Furr was walking
disorderly and refusing to submit to ' along the road near Mooresville when
arrest. Earliery in the eveninc Chief the accident occurred,
of Pol'w Page had some difficulty j A message came to Mr. Furr an-wit- h

tl.twi which it is said had con- - nouncing the injury to his brother but
siderably angered them after which gave no particularls further than
it is alleged, they armed themselves those mentioned above. The injured
and paraded the streets assertine that man is also a brother of Rev. W. E.
they would not be taken, engaging in Furr, of Charlotte, who hastened to
all sorts of profanity and saying they his bedside shortly after learning of
wanted to find Policeman Page. the accident.

In front of the Gay Ross drug store Mr. Clarence Furr is well known in
at the hour named Bemiee received Salisbury and western Rowan and has
his fatal wound, and a few seconds many friends here who will hope that

. 1e "TunvHri also was shot. , i his injuries may not prove to be of a
With all the excitement, it is next "very seroius nature and that he may

to impossible to get at all the facts in soon fully recover,
the case, but judging from the infor-- 1 T. G. Furr, Esq., telephoned to
mation obtainable at present Police- - Mooresville this morning after learn-ma- n

Page stood alone between the ing of his brother's injuries and learn-tow- n

and two moonshiners, compelled ed that he was crossing street post-t- o

take them dead or alive or let the office to the bank when he was struck
town tamely submit to a reign of ter-- ; by an automobile and knocked down,
ror as long as they choose to remain He regained his feet immediately but
in town.' .the same machine knocked him down

a second time. It was at first thought
7305 WINTER GARDENS he was injured internally but it is now

FOR NEGROES IN N. C. believed this is not the case. However,
I he was badly bruised and ia suffering

Raleigh, Jan. 3. A renort to the fronj this. i

Food Administration by Miss Minnie
Lv Jamieson, of Greensboro, state sec-- 1 AMERICAN SOLDIERS QUICKLY
retary of volunteer college workers WIN, HEARTS OF RUSSIANS
under the food administration, shows
that 7306 fall and winter gardens With the American Forces on Dvi-wer- e

planted for negroes in eighteen na, Dec. II. (Correspondence of tht
North Carolina cities as a result of Associated Press) American soldien
the work of the negro college volun- - are "dobrie ludie and ochen sympa
teers in with the organ- - ticni." That is the verdict of the peo
ization of John D. Wray, negro farm pie living in the straggling little col
club agent. lections of . frame and log house

"The foods from these gardens win which, xrake up the villages alon-b- e

a very material aid to the patriotic ihe Dvina. The two phrases, meaning-familie- s

that raised them. However, respectively "kind people" and "ver;
the example of thrift, the gain in self sympathetic," are heard everywhert
respect and the further development that the doughboy has gone in- - hit
of a patriotic spirit, will mean more struggle against the Bolshevists. A''
to the negro citisenship of these cities the Allies are welcome, but there i.

than the material gain to the Individ- - no disguising the fact that th sol-n-

homes, much as that is to be de-- dier who has won the hearts of tb
'aired." peasant people is the American.

torturous afflictions. E. W. Kitt, R. j It was understood the money Is
F. D. 2. Box 9, Shorter--, Ala, writes i wanted chiefly to send) food into sec-"- I

used Foley Kidney Pills as I was tions of Western Russia, Poland and
so restless over night with pains in Austria-Hungar- y. . ,

.

my back and side. They did me goodi f k '
.

and I truthfully say Foley Kidney It it's a good apartment you can
Pills is the medicine lor kidney trou-.nn- a

ble.NSold everywhere.


